
SENATE No. 2390
By Mr. McKinnon, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2390) of

Allan R. McKinnon and David B. Cohen for legislation to revise the laws
relating to motor vehicle insurance. Insurance.

iFhp (Hommomuraltb of Massarhuartta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one,

An Act to revise the lawsrelating to motor vehicle
INSURANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authoiity of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of Section 183 of Chapter 6
2 of the General Laws, as most recently amended is hereby fur-
-3 ther amended by adding in the last sentence after the words,
4 “one hundred and thirteen P” the following:
5 and sub-section (c) of Section one hundred and thirteen H
6 of Chapter 175.
1 Section 2. Section 34-0 of Chapter 90 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended, is hereby further amended by add-
-3 ing at the beginning of the first sentence of the third para-
-4 graph the following:
5 Except for coverages which insurers may refuse to offer
6 under the provisions of sub-section (c) of Section one hun-
-7 dred and thirteen Hof Chapter 175.

1 Section 3. Section 22C of Chapter 175 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended, is hereby further amended by add-
-3 ing at the end of the first sentence of the first paragraph the
4 following:
5 or for coverages which insurers may refuse to offer under
6 the provisions of sub-section (c) of Section one hundred and
7 thirteen H.

1 Section 4. Section 22E of Chapter 175 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended, is hereby further amended in the
3 first sentence by adding after the words “policy period” the
4 following:
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5 or for coverages which insurers may refuse to offer under
6 the provisions of sub-section (c) of Section one hundred and
7 thirteen H.

1 Section 5. Section 113 C of Chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
3 by adding at the beginning of the second paragraph the fol-
-4 lowing:
5 Except for coverages which insurers may refuse to offer un-
-6 der the provisions of sub-section (c) of Section one hundred
7 and thirteen H.

1 Section 6. Section 113 H of Chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
3 by striking the entire section and inserting in place thereof
4 the following:
5 (a) Insurance companies undertaking to issue motor ve-
-6 hide liability policies or bonds, both as defined in Section
7 thirty-four A of Chapter ninety, shall cooperate in the prepara-
-8 tion and submission of a plan for the fair and equitable appor-
-9 tionment among such insurance companies of premiums, losses

10 or expenses, or any combination thereof. Such a plan shall
11 be prepared and administered by a Governing Committee ap-
-12 painted by the Commissioner consisting of six members from
13 insurance companies participating in the plan and one addi-
-14 tional representative from a domenstic insurer in the common-
-15 wealth whose annual motor vehicle policy premiums amount
16 to ten million dollars or less and unafTiliated with any other
17 insurance company and six members selected from a list of
18 nominees submitted by the statewide association of insurance
19 producers. In the event that a company represented on the
20 committee decreases its book of automobile business in the
21 commonwealth by more than ten percent from the previous
22 calendar year, as determined by the Commissioner, the mem-
-23 ber representing such company shall cease to be a member
24 of the committee and a new company and a member thereof
25 shall be appointed as prescribed herein. Not more than one
26 insurer in a group under the same management shall serve on
27 the committee at the same time. Meetings of the Governing
28 Committee shall be conducted in accordance with the provi-
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29 sions of Section 11-A of Chapter 30 Aof the General Laws.
30 Before becoming effective, and upon any written request of
31 the Commissioner on a new plan thereafter, any such plan
32 shall be filed with the Commissioner who shall conduct a pub-
-33 lie hearing within thirty days to determine whether such plan
34 is consistent with public policy and meets the requirements
35 of this section. At such hearing insurance companies and any
36 other party having a direct interest shall have an opportunity
37 to be heard. Unless sooner approved or disapproved in writing
38 by the Commissioner, such plan shall be deemed to meet the
39 requirements of this section within thirty days after the public
40 hearing.
41 Amendments to such plan shall be prepared and filed in the
42 same manner as herein provided with respect to the original
43 plan. Such amendments, unless sooner approved or disap-
-44 proved in writing by the Commissioner shall be deemed to
45 meet the requirements of this section in thirty days from the
46 date of filing. The Commissioner shall, prior to the disap-
-47 proval of any such amendments, issue a notice specifying in
48 what respects the amendments do not meet the requirements
49 of this section and fixing a date for a public hearing thereon
50 which insurance companies and any other party having a di-
-51 rect interest shall have an opportunity to be heard.
52 If the Commissioner shall have requested the submission
53 of a new plan or amendments to the plan, and no such plan
54 or amendments have been filed with and approved by the
55 Commissioner within sixty days after such request, the Com-
-56 missioner may, if he deems it necessary to carry out the pur-
-57 poses of this section prepare and publish proposed amendments
58 or a proposed plan that in his opinion would carry out the
59 purposes of this section. He shall submit a copy of such pro-
-60 posed amendments or proposed plan to the Joint committee on
61 insurance at the time of publication, and shall schedule a pub-
-62 lie hearing thereon not less than ten days after the publica-
-63 tion thereof. After such hearing the Commissioner may prom-
-64 ulgate such plan or amendments thereto as he finds will best
65 carry out the purposes of this section.
66 When such plan or amendment has been approved or prom-
-67 ulgated, no insurer may thereafter issue a motor vehicle pol-
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68 icy or bond unless such insurer shall participate in such an
69 approved or promulgated plan. All insurers issuing policies
70 which are reinsured through the plan shall use the manual
71 of classifications, rules and rates, and rating plans filed by or
72 on behalf of the plan under the provisions of Chapter one hun-
-73 dred and seventy-five A.
74 The rules for such plan shall require that separate statistical
75 data be recorded for risks reinsured in the plan under the
76 provisions of sub-section (b) of this section and for risks re-
-77 insured under the provisions of sub-section (c) of this section
78 and may provide incentives and penalties to prevent abuse
79 of such plan. The rules for such plan shall also include a pro-
-80 vision giving the Commissioner authority, after due hearing
81 and investigation, to order that any company he finds using
82 practices which have the effect of distributing risks or ex-
83 penses or losses of risks unfairly and inequitably on other
84 companies or agents or brokers be assigned a share of the ex-
-85 penses and losses of said risks to insure a fair and equitable
86 distribution. The Commissioner may relieve any insurer of a
87 part or all of its obligations under the plan, if he finds that
88 continuation of such obligations would threaten the solvency
89 of such insurer.
90 The rules for such plan shall also establish specific standards
91 and guidelines for claims handling to detect fraudulent claims
92 practices and other insurer or policyholder practices which
93 increase losses and include a provision giving the Commis-
-94 sioner authority after due hearing and investigation to order
95 that any company he finds not meeting these standards or
96 guidelines be assigned a share of the plan expenses and losses
97 to more fairly and equitably distribute said expenses and
98 losses.
99 The plan shall also provide rules for the appointment of des-

-100 ignated producers by the Governing Committee, or its desig-
-101 nee, to a servicing carrier to immediately certify motor ve-
-102 hide insurance. For the purposes of this section, designated
103 producer shall mean a person licensed as a fire or casualty
104 insurance broker pursuant to General Laws Chapter 175, Sec-
-105 tion 166, who has a place of business in Massachusetts and
106 who does not have any existing agency relationship with any
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107 Insurance Company for motor vehicle insurance other than
108 for motorcycle insurance. There shall be a standard pro-
-109 ducer contract for all such designated producers which con-
-110 tract shall be in a form satisfactory to the Commissioner. The
111 Governing Committee shall not appoint a person as a desig-
-112 nated producer nor permit a person to continue to act as a
113 designated producer where: (a) the broker was convicted of
114 a dishonest act related to his occupation as an insurance
115 agent or broker; (b) the broker’s license to engage as an in-
-116 surance broker was revoked; (c) there has been a material
117 and substantial breach of the producer contract by the desig-
ns nated broker. The plan shall also provide rules for the ap-
119 pointment of limited designated producers. For the purposes
120 of this section, a limited designated producer shall mean a
121 licensed insurance agent or broker who has an agency agree-
122 ment in effect with more than one insurer licensed to issue pol-
123 icies or bonds under Chapter 90, Section 34A and where one
124 or more of the insurers with whom such agent has an agree-
125 ment has taken steps to terminate such agreement. In such
126 event and upon application by such agent, the Governing
127 Committee shall appoint such an agent as a limited designated
128 producer of the insurer which has terminated his agreement,
129 such appointment to take effect upon the effective date of the
130 termination of the agency agreement. Such agent so appoint-
131 ed shall have the authority to renew all risks insured with
132 such insurer at the time the termination becomes effective
133 and also to place a proportionate share of his new risks with
134 such insurer. All other terms of the relationship between the
135 insurer and the limited designated producer shall be and re-
136 main in accordance with the agency agreement so terminated.
137 The Governing Committee shall not appoint a person as a lim-
138 ited designated producer nor permit a person to continue to
139 act as a limited designated producer where: (a) the agent
140 or broker was convicted of a dishonest act related to his oc-
141 cupation as an insurance agent or broker; (b) the agent’s li-
142 cense to engage as an insurance broker was revoked; (c) the
143 reason for the termination of the agency agreement was a
144 material and substantial breach of the agency agreement by
145 the agent or limited designated broker. No such agent or
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146 broker shall be appointed or remain a limited designated pro-
-147 ducer of an insurer which has surrendered or had revoked its
148 license to engage in the insurance business in the Common-
-149 wealth or where such insurer has obtained permission from
150 the Commissioner of Insurance to effect a general reduction
151 in its volume of motor vehicle insurance pursuant to Section
152 22H of Chapter 175, under a plan approved by the Commis-
-153 sioner. This paragraph shall apply to any and all agency
154 agreements, the cancellation of which becomes effective after
155 the effective date of this act and shall also apply to any
156 agent, broker and insurer where the agency agreement has
157 been previously terminated but where the agent still has the
158 authority to place or renew risks with the insurer at the time
159 this act becomes effective.
160 The plan shall also provide payment of a commission to
161 independent insurance agents licensed by the insurer and to
162 designated producers and to limited designated producers
163 which shall be stated in the filing of rates as a percentage
164 equal to the average percentage commission paid for risks not
165 reinsured through the plan during the immediately preceding
166 calendar year to agents by companies which do business
167 through independent insurance agents pursuant to the so-
-168 called American Agency System.
169 (b) For risks other than those reinsured under the pro-
-170 visions of sub-section (c) of this section the plan shall pro-
-171 vide reasonable rules governing the fair and equitable dis-
-172 tribution of expenses and losses by reinsurance and shall also
173 provide that:
174 1. The rates for risks reinsured in the plan shall not ex-
-175 ceed the rates that would be used by each risk’s insurer or
176 servicing carrier for that risk if such risk were not reinsured
177 in the plan,
178 2. Risks reinsured in the plan shall be offered at least the
179 coverages required by Sections thirty-four A and thirty-four
180 O of Chapter ninety and, at the option of the applicant the
181 additional coverages described in Section one hundred and
182 thirteen C, except that the plan may provide for the refusal of
183 those optionally offered coverages which would eliminate
184 in whole or in part the effect of any deductible provided in
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Section thirty-four O of Chapter ninety and Section one hun-
dred and thirteen O.

185
186

(c) A separate manual of classifications, rules and rates,
and rating plans, filed by or on behalf of the plan under the
provisions of Chapter one hundred and seventy-five A shall
apply for any vehicle customarily driven by or owned by per-
sons who have had:

187
188
189
190
191

1. Within the last five years,| 192
• 193 (i) A conviction of any category of vehicular homicide,

194 (ii) A conviction for insurance related fraud, or
(iii) A conviction for motor vehicle theft,195
2. Or within the last three years,196

197 (i) Three or more accidents for which a surcharge would
have been assessed under Section 113 P of this Chapter,198

(ii) Four or more accidents or moving violations for which
a surcharge would have been assessed under Section 113 P of
this chapter,

199
200
201

(iii) Two or more total theft or total fire claims, unless
fire, theft, comprehensive and collision coverages are not pur-
chased by the insured, or

202
203
204

(iv) Four or more comprehensive claims totalling 82,000,
or more, unless fire, theft, comprehensive and collision cov-
erages are not purchased by the insured.

205
208
207
208 For the purposes of this sub-section, a conviction for driv-

ing under the influence or any assignment to an alcohol ed-
ucation program shall be equivalent to three convictions for
motor vehicle moving violations for which a surcharge would
have been assessed under Section 113 P of this Chapter.

209
210
211
212
213 The statistical data previously and hereafter recorded for

risks to be insured under the provisions of this sub-section
shall be given due consideration in developing the rates for
such risks. The rates and rating plans for such risks shall
reasonably reflect the expected loss and expense experience
of such risks. Such risks shall not be subject to premium sur-
charges assessed or credits allowed under merit rating plans
approved pursuant to Section 113 P but the plan shall provide
for ascending rates and/or deductibles for accident repeaters
and claims repeaters reinsured under the provisions of this
sub-section. In lieu of increased premiums for optional cov-

214
215

| 216
*217

218
219
220
221
222
223
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224 erages, such risks shall have the option of purchasing per-
225 centage deductibles higher than standard.
226 For risks reinsured under the provisions of this sub-section,
227 the plan shall provide reasonable rules governing the fair and
228 equitable distribution of expenses and losses by reinsurance
229 and shall also provide that;
230 1. Such risks shall be offered at least the coverages re-
231 quired by Sections thirty-four A and thirty-four O of Chap-
232 ter ninety and, at the option of the applicant, the additional
233 coverages described in Section one hundred and thirteen C,
234 except that the plan may provide for the requirement for in-

235 stallation of anti-theft devices or the refusal of collision, or
236 fire, theft or comprehensive coverage to certain of such risks
237 by insurers on the basis of reasonable objective criteria as
238 established in the plan.
239 2. Such risks shall be reinsured under the provisions of this
240 sub-section for a period of at least three policy years, provided
241 that if, after such period, a risk is no longer eligible to be re-
242 insured under the provisions of this sub-section, the insurer
243 then insuring the risk shall notify the broker or agent of rec-
244 ord or, if none, the insured that the risk may obtain cover-
245 ages without being reinsured in the plan or, if reinsured, may
246 obtain coverages pursuant to sub-section (b) of this section.
247 The Commissioner shall, on motion of the Attorney Gen-
248 eral, initiate a hearing on any amendment to the plan per-
249 taming to the provisions of this sub-section prior to the ef-
250 fective date of such amendment.
251 (d) Any insurer and any other party affected may appeal
252 to the Commissioner from any ruling or decision with refer-
253 ence to the operation of such plan.
254 Any insurer or group of insurers participating in such plan

255 and other person aggrieved shall be authorized to bring a com-
3 plaint to the Commissioner alleging unfair or unreasonable or

37 improper practices by any insurer. The Commisioner shall, in
258 all such cases, cause a proper hearing on such complaint to
259 be held and shall issue such orders as he then deems appro-
260 priate.
261 If the Commisioner finds after due hearing and investiga-

2 tion that any activities or practices of any insurer in connec-
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263 tion with the submission or operation of such plan is unfair
264 or unreasonable or inconsistent with the provisions of this
265 section, he may issue a written order specifying in what re-
-266 spects such activity or practice is unfair or unreasonable or
267 inconsistent with the provisions of this section, and requiring
268 the discontinuance of such activity or practice.
269 Any ruling, order or decision of the Commissioner under au-
-270 thority of this section shall be subject to review by appeal to
271 the superior court for the county of Suffolk at the instance of
272 any party in interest, which appeal shall be on the basis of the
273 record of the proceeding before the Commissioner. The court
274 shall have jurisdiction to modify, amend, annul, review or
275 affirm such action, order, finding or decision, shall review all
276 questions of fact and of law involved therein, and may make
277 any other appropriate order of decree. The court shall deter-
-278 mine whether the filing of the appeal shall operate as a stay
279 of any such order or decision of the Commissioner.

1 Section 7. Section 113-0 of Chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
3 by adding at the end thereof the following:
4 In the event of an insured fire or theft loss which would re-
-5 suit in the payment of the total value of the insured vehicle,
6 less salvage, the fire or theft coverage on any replacement ve-
-7 hide may be suspended and, if suspended, shall not apply un-
8 less the insured has made the replacement vehicle reasonably
9 available to the insurer, his agent or his representative for

10 inspection by 5:00 Post Meridian of the second Registry of
11 Motor Vehicles business day following the day of acquisition.
12 The insurer may also require that in lieu of the deductibles
13 otherwise available, a deductible of 10% of the actual cash
14 value of such replacement vehicle, but in no event less than
15 $2OO, shall apply unless the insured installs an approved anti-
-16 theft device in such replacement vehicle.

1 Section 8. The first paragraph of Section 113 P of Chapter
2 175 of the General Laws, as most recently amended, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the words “fifty dollars” in
4 th third sentence, “two hundred dollars” in clause (a), “one
5 hundred dollars” in clause (b), and “twenty-five dollars” in
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6 clause (c) and inserting in place thereof: “seventy-five dol-
-7 lars”, “three hundred dollars”, “one hundred and fifty dollars”
8 and “thirty-five dollars”, respectively.

1 Section 9. The second paragraph of said Section 113 P of
2 Chapter 175, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
4 the following two sentences:
5 Successively larger additional surcharges for each such ad-
-6 ditional traffic accident and conviction of moving traffic viola-
-7 tions of motor vehicle laws shall be established in the merit
8 rating plan. The Commissioner, at least biennially, shall after
9 notice and hearing adjust all surcharges in this section to re-

10 fleet monetary inflation or deflation.

1 Section 10. The commissioner shall conduct a public hear-
-2 ing not less than twenty-four months nor more than thirty-
-3 six months from the effective date of this act to determine
4 whether this act has been effective in reducing fraud and other
5 practices which have adversely affected motor vehicle insur-
-6 ance rates in the commonwealth. Until the commissioner has
7 published his findings of fact and conclusions from such hear-
-8 ing, and he subsequently determines after a separate public
9 hearing and on the basis of published findings of fact and con-

10 elusions that competition is in the public interest, the provi-
-11 sions of chapter 175 E shall be suspended and rates shall be
12 fixed and established pursuant to the provisions of section
13 1138 of chapter 175 for all vehicles except trucks, trailers,
14 semi-trailers and buses.

1 Section 11. The provisions of this act are severable and if
2 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any
3 court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court
4 shall not impair any of the remaining provisions.

1 Section 12. This act shall take effect on January first, nine-
-2 teen hundred and eighty-two. For the purposes of the issu-
3 ance of motor vehicle liability policies or bonds for the cal-
-4 endar year nineteen hundred and eighty-two, all things neces-
-5 sary to be done prior to said effective date may be done.
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